Wednesday, March 9, 2016

TYSA - Meeting Minutes
Start time 7:30PM
Attending: Rich Defronzo, Cheryl McCarthy, Jay McGaffigan, Adam Boisvert, Greg Kosiorek, Dinis Anselmo, Derek Gregoire, John O’Brien
1.

Approved February minutes - Voted and Approved

2.

U8 field move - John has checked and was not able to find any bylaw stopping
us from using that field - Rob should send letter to Mr. Fairbanks to show us the
bylaw or we will move forward with using that field
John and Jeromie have mapped out the field to make sure it will fit
Concerns about parking

3.

When are practices starting? - When will TES and THS line/net the fields
**John said he will follow up
**Rich suggested checking w/Allison at Tyngs Rec Dept to see when fields can
start being used

4.

Coaches still needed for GU10B and BU10C - emails sent out and Jim should
call parents to see if he can encourage someone to coach

5.

U6 will try to coordinate schedule so it does not conflict with baseball

6.

Snack Shack - Do we need permit? Fire extinguisher - Rob should check with
Stephanie

7.

New age changes - there are waivers for kids to play in different age group

8.

Jay - U12 girls and boys need a couple of players - Jay is trying to fill spots

9.

Need to get passwords to coaches

10.

Evaluations - create a sub-committee to coordinate it
**Should U14 and up just do game evaluations

11.

Adam-has asst coach; U14B players have not registered-Adam has sent emails

12.

Need to schedule coaches meeting

13.

4/3/16 is NVYS meeting
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14.

Fields - John said they’re ok and he’s ok on volunteers right now

15.

Treasurer - Greg said transition is complete - he has POBox key

16.

Rich bought bibs for evaluations - Voted and Approved

17.

Dinis - New IT Director for NVYS
**U19 bylaw - HS - ok to reschedule a game if there is a student trip/event
**U10 - no heading in practices/games
**U12 - no heading in games
**MYSA - 2017/2018 season - player fee going from $11pp to $14pp
**U10 - some games will be played in Southern NH
**F course needs to be re-done before doing E course

18.

Rich needs to know if there are new coaches asap so he can make sure they’re
registered and CORI’d

Meeting adjourned 8:52PM
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